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Proxmire questions
Reagan's economics
Dennis Hearne
SU.HYiriltr

Sen. William Proxmire (D·Wis.)
voiced misgivings about the
.feasibility of President-elect
Ronald Reagan's economic
· proposals while attending Wake
Forest's
homecoming
last
weekend.
Proxmire's son, Doug, is a fresh·
·man at Wake Forest.
Proxmire, a senator. since 1957,
has gained national prominence for
his leadership capability, his ·
eloquence, and his stalwart
criticism of wasteful spending and
inept management in the federal
government.
Reagan made several assump·
tions which were open to doubt,
Proxmire said, including the
supposition that tax reductions
would ·automatically precipitate
higher incomes and sharply in·
creased revenues.
"There is simply noway, no way,
that we could balance the budget in
1983 if (Reagan's) going to have
this ... very big increase in military
spending, if he's going to cut taxes
over a three-year period by 30
percent, and if he is not going to
make drastic reductions, which I
don't think he would even
in
domestic
recommend,
programs," Proxmire said.
In an interview with the Old Gold
and Black, Proxmire offered his
views and opinions on a'number of
subjects. In response·to a question
on his impression of the 1980
presidential candidates ·and the
public's cynical attitucte. toward
what it perceives to be :{contest of
lesser evils, Proxmire yoiced the
belief that all the candidates were
being underrated.
"As Harry Truinail used ti:i say, a
....statesman .is .. a. dead. politician,"
Proxmire ·said. "As time passes,
these people who served as
presidents before become much
bigger than life. In my judgment,
the candidates are no worse, and
may be even a little better, than
candidates in the past.
4
"Jimmy Carter, for example, is
really an extraordinarily in·
telligent man.lfe's a good man, an
honest man, a deeply religious
man. And he's bad enormous
problems. I think, by and large,
he's dealt well with them,"
Proxmire said.
Proxmire said he did not support
Ronald Reagan, but believed
Reagan was an able candidate and
had been a competent governor of
California.

"(Reagan) knows how to
delegate authority ... how to
communicate wen· that's obvious·
and I think y_ou need a man like
that as president," Proxmire said.
Proxmire called independent
candidate John Anderson "the
class ·of the bunch" and cited
Anderson's intelligence and force·
ful personality. Proxmire added,
j
however,. he thought a vote for
Anderson would be wasted.
~.
L..-·~
...
Proxmire's attitude toward
.r''!:~
~<'
•,".::f._/..::... ~~ ..; .
Carter's economic policy, and
t'"~~·~7'~--: .
specifically his. attempts to curb
wasteful spending, was a mixture
. ·~ '"w;::;;
,. :· ..'. fL.
;.~~~
:~ ~
. ,. '
., . i~.·.·.·~·~.~~~
•
of qualified praise and criticism.
.~
··"···)·:=:.:_ .
._,
"The President has recom·
mended a hold·down in the rate of
· · ::.:. ·
government spending, except for
'~·~';;:;~~~
~·
~:·~~~--~
h
.
'
:
~
.
·
.
'.··"--')<'
.·.·-.~ ~<· ·.....<f:_~~:~~Y .)--~
the. military. It was tough to do,"
~~~.·~:~. ';.Ny"~""'-~-;::>Z:~i~···,~:'~" ~ ~
1-. ,'
Proxmire said. ·
1
StaH photo by Joe Petrone
· "Ther~ are all khtds of con·
stituencies that make a career out The smiles and friendly greetings of these p~ecinct workers behind Wait Chapfl/ were accompanied by scads of
of trying to get government to
spend more in their areas. When campaign literature in an attempt to persuade the undecided voter to select their ff!vorite candidate on election day.
you consider that great pressure,
and how difficult it is \O b~ing a . Student body to raise money
;
huge freight train like the federal
government to~;~ halL .. I think he's
had a reasonably good beginning,"
Proxmire said.
·
In addition to the economy,
Proxmire viewed defense as a
crucial campaign issue. During the
Lynne 1\lacGregor
The Old Milwaukee Band and Dance Party, spon·
StaHwrltu
early 1970s, Proxmire was highly
sored by the Ziglar Distributing Company, will run
critical of what he viewed as
A Brian Piccolo Fund Drive concentrating on from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the West Central Community
wasteful and deceptive Pentagon student contributions and marking the tenth an· Center. Admission will be $2. Bands from Alpha Sigma
spending policies.
niversary of Piccolo's death will be held November 17· Phi, S)gma Pi and Theta Chi will play, and there will
Proxmire now generally en· 22, John Dawkins, vice-president of Interfraternity be taped music.
dorses substantial increases in Council and project chairman, said. ·
military spending. He thought
The drive will be sponsored by IFC, Intersociety .Hanes Corporation has donated T-sbirts which will
much of the money should go to. council, student Government and College Union, with ·.be sold for $3 outside Reynolda Hall from 10 a.m. to
increasing salaries in the ranks help from Hanes Corporation and the Ziglar. · 4 p.m. Monday through Friday the week of the drive.
and to improving training and Distributing Company. · ·
preparation.
·
The shirts are red with a drawing of a football
Proxmire was critical, however,
The organizations\ which hope to raise $3000, will player wearing Plccolo's number and read, "Brian
of the high cost ofthe sophisticated" ·present donatrons to· the Sloan-Kettering M~nlorla1 · Piccolo Fund Drive.,
weapons' systems the Pentagon·is Hospital at halftime of the Appalachian State football
asking for. ·
game ·on Nov. 22.
The money will go into a nearly $1 million cancer
"There's no justification, in my
Joy Piccolo O'Connell, Piccolo's widow, and their research fund in Piccolo's name under the control of
opinion, for spending billions of daughter Traci will attend the presentation .and will Dr. Edward J. Beattier general· director at Sloan·
dollars on the B·l bomber, the MX hold a press conference at Groves Stadium before tne Kettering, who operated on Piccolo in 1970.
missile ... on fighter planes which game. WXII-TV will cover the conference and
cost $25 million a copy," Proxmire presentation.
SG is holding a luncheon Saturday for invited guests
said.
"(The Pentagon} has 'gold·
CBS Sports will cover the event for the Chicago in honor of the O'Connells, who will arrive Saturday
plated' this equipment. There's no . area, where.Jeannie Morris, author of "Brian Piccolo· morning.
reason why we shouldn't insist on. A Short Season,!' is promoting a branch of the drive.
Publicity for the drive, including free showings of
equipment that is simpler, more
Although money has been raised by the ad· the movie "Brian's Song" in DeTamble auditorium, is
durable, more reliable.
ministration and other WF groups in the past, this is being handled by CU.
"Secretary of Procurement
the first driv.e·with contributions coming solely from
Perry said at the rate we're going,
the studen(body. .
"Brian's Song" will be shown at 4 ·p.m. Sunday
we'll end up with just one plane.
·
afternoon, Nov. 16 and at 10 p.m. Nov. 17 and 18.
It'll be a beauty, it'll do alll}inds of
Money will come from three areas: a $100 minimum
things, but there will just be one. contribution from each fraternity, a T·shirt sale by the
Dawkins will appear on WXII's 12:30 p.m. show
1
One isn't enough."
s·ocieties
and
a
dance
Nov.
19.
Nov.
14 to inform the community of the drive.
/\
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Freedom of choice

I

Piccolo drive sets $~3000 goal

.
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Poll revealsKeagan captures student vote
.. .
.
Marla Ht"nson
With 97 percent of the precincts
reporting Wednesday morning,
The Old Gold and Black post:.._ ABC News showed Reagan with 51
election poll shows the percentage ..- percent of the popular vote, Carter
with 41 percent and Anderson with
of WF students who voted for
President-elect Ronald Reagan
7 percent.
over President Jimmy Carter was _
The national margin of victory
significantly greater than the
margin reported for the nation's . was only 10 percentage points,
while the WF margin of victory
voters.
Of the 50 WF voters polled, 56 was 22 percentage points.
percent voted for Reagan, 34
Seventy-three WF students were
percent voted for Carter and 10
as~ed late Nov. 4 if they had voted.
percent voted for Anderson.
. I

Managing·
editor quits

•

•

A total of 50 students, or 68 percent,
had cast their ballots.

the candidates in a dead heat with
both candidates· receiving equal
percentages of votes.

Twenty-three students, or 32
percent, did not vote.
The poll then asked, "If you
voted, for whom did you vote?

Of those freshmen surveyed, 77
percent voted for Reagan, 23
percent voted for Carter and none
voted for Anderson.

freshmen chose Reagan over
Carter by more than a three·to·one
niargin, while seniors gave Reagan
a two·to·one advantage.

Of those seniors surveyed, 61
percent voted for Reagan, 31
pe1·cent for Carter and 8 percent
for Anderson.

Sophomores and juniors placed

Of these sophomores surveyed,

.·· .

half voted for Reagan and half
voted for Carter.
Thirty·six percent of the juniors
voted for Reagan, and 36 percent
voted for Carter. Twenty-eight
percent voted for Anderson.
The OG&B poll is a random
sampling of WF .undergraduates.
The students were polled in
t.elephonc surveys by poll staff
members Betsy Denton, Beth
Leonard, Amy Meharg and Julie
Ontko.

foresee Clllm
•
convention
John McNair
SLiffwrlltr

The N.C. Baptist State Con·
vention will be meeting in
Greensboro on Monday, and,
unlike 'last year's convention,
should face no really divisive
issues, Dewey Hobbes, chairman
of the General Board, said.
"Individual resolutions proposed
by the messengers from the
various churches can get fussed
over, but I don't, anticipate any real
problems," he said.
The issue of the WF·convention
relationship will not be a major
c\)nsideration in the 150th anniversary meeting of the Baptists,
Hobbes said.
Under the new covenant
relationship, nine self-appointed
trustee nominees from Wake
Forest must be approved by the
convention. These nominees have ·
already been accepted by the
convention's nominating com·
mittee.
· Under the guidelines of the new
covenant, three of the nine
nominated trustees are non·
Baptist, and two of these are from
outside North Carolina.
These three nominees include
Thomas Worrell, a Presbyterian
alumnus from Charlottesville, Va.
and benefactor of Wake Forest's
Worrell House in London; Albert
Butler, an Episcopalian from
Winston-Salem and a past recipient
of an honorary degree from Wake
Forest; and Mrs. Kenneth Mont·
castle, a member of the R.J.
Reynolds
family
and
a
Presbyterian from New Canaan,
Conn.
General business will include
election of board· members to the
various colleges, social services
and ageneies of the convention as
well as adoption of a newly
proposed budget.
"The basic ·business of the
meeting will be to receive reports
from the various committees of the
convention," Hobbes said.
One major issue to be brought
before the convention involves a
revision in trustee selection
guidelines. The asse~bly will vote
on a proposed requirement of
guidelines to ~e followed by the
convention's nominating com·
mittee in its communications with
trustees of the various Baptist·
funded or -owned institutions.
The convention will vote on a
proposed change in the current _
quota system for representation on
the various boards of trustees
representing these various Baptist
institutions.
Currently, no single church can
have more than six members on·
the various boards, and 25 percent
of the trustees must come from
churches with congregations of 400
or fewer, Hobbes said.
"This quota reflects a populist
movement of four or five years ago
aimed
at insuring equal
representation on the boards of
trustees for small churches,"
Hobbes said. "The proposal to lle
brought before the convention on
Wednesday morning will include a
maximum of 10 trustees from any
given church."

Industrialization hastens process

•

,. ,,

Evolution transforms lake

In an oral statement made to
editor Mike Riley, Stacy Luks,
managing editor of the Old Gold
and Black, resigned her position
Oct. 30.
Riley has no plans to fill the
vacated position·.
"I resigned because of personal
reasons," Luks said. "It (the
paper) became a question of time
and it boiled down to the fact that!
was cheating the paper and I was
ch~ting myself."
Luks served as a staff reporter
during the 1978-79 academic year
and after spending last fall in
London, she returned to assume
duties as an assistant editor.
...'Last summer, Luks worked as an
intern for the Winston-Salem
Journal and cited some of her
Stafl photo by Lou lot S;top~ens
experiences with the ·Journal as ·
catalytic to her resignation.
..,,My job this summer left a bad
taste in my mouth;" Luks said,
· ' "and I seriously. began to, question . The development of .Whitaker Park, Groves Stadium and the Coliseum· area has accelerated
the biological successiOn of Lake Katherine. . . ·
· .
. ·
·
whether I wanted · to pursue a
fareer in journalism."

Lake Katherine

Denise Coogler
SlaHwrlttr

Lake Katherine, a familiar landmark in
Reynolda Gardens, will disappear in ap·
proximately 15 years, Peter D. Weigl,
professor of biology, speculated.
·
Due to the biological process of hydrarch
succession and the hastening industrial
developll).ent of the Coliseum area, the lake no
longer resembles the one R.J. Reynolds built
for his wife Katherine between 1914-17.
Originally covering 14 acres, the lake has
now become a swamp with spaces of open
·water, Weigl said. Most of the deep water and
aquatic life has vanished, although Weigl
noted more animal species surround the lake
than most people realiz~.
Weigl explained the lake's evolution as a
natural process normally spanning 200 years,
but which has been quickened to 1()-15 years
because of the industrialization of Whitaker
Park, Groves Stadium and the Coliseum area.
The Piedmont region contains no natural
lakes, so Reynolds created Lake Katherine by
· damming Silas Creek. The water backed up
and formed the lake, while the dam allowed
the creek to continue downstream.

The watershed lies under the now in·
dustrialized Coliseum area, which consists
largely of parking lots and roofs. The con·
struction and seasonal rains have caused silt
to flow down the tributaries in excessive
amounts, and this silt has been deposited in
Lake Katherine.
As the silt built up on the perimeter of the
lake, it fostered various forms of plant life ·
cattails, willows, alders and eventually
maples and oaks. The forest eventually will
grow to the lake's edge. Seasons of drought
and flooding have hastened the process and
were responsible for the formation of the
peninsula in the center of the lake, Weigl said.
Eight years ago, President James Ralph
Scales organized a group of students to study
the condition of the lake. A Raleigh firm
concluded it would cost $400,000 to dredge the
lake, and because the upstream watershed
could not be controlled, the process would
eventually repeat itself.
Another solution would be to destroy the
dam and create a V-sbaped valley. Winston·
Salem city officials, however, oppose the
movement of silt farther downstream.
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Too few scholarship awards
encourage fresh approach
Andrea Marrotte
StaHwrlter

WF students offer a
special combination of
qualities to major in·
ternational fellowships;
however, university
administrators
are
concerned about the
students' inability to win
these scholarships in
recent years, Rick
Heatley, associate
director of Educational
Planning and Placement,
said.
Rotary Scholarships
have been awarded to as
many as three WF
graduates for each of the
past five years. Fulbright
and Marshall scholar·
ships have been awarded
to two WF graduates in
the past ten years.
The Rhodes Scholar·
ship, however, has not
been awarded to a WF
graduate since the 1920s,
Heatley said.

Some faculty and
administration members
are concerned about the
long intervals between
WF students' success in
winning more com·
petitivc
fellowships,
Heatley said. They are
setting out to enhance the
approach of WF students
in
the
application
process, Heatley said.
Candidates
are
selected because of
outstanding academic
accomplishments, val·
idity of the projects they
intend to pursue, strong
faculty recommendations
and strong interviews.
Previous exposure to the
country and its language
is also a consideration.
Unfortunately, many
potential fellowship
candidates are not aware
of the possibil\ies early
enough to develop their
academic preparation,
research the fellowships
and establish contacts on

campus and abroad,
Heatley said.
Subsequently, steps to
encourage early and
active
interest
of
potential candidates are ~
being taken, he said.
The first is the cen·
tralization of information
in the
Office of
Educational Planning
and Placement. Second,
with the aid of Dean of the
College Thomas E.
Mullen, Heatley is con·
.
SlaK photo by B~ky Oo"l1011
sidering forming a The newly dedicated Gerald Johnson Reading Room contains some of Johnson's
committee to review early correspondence, academic hoods, articles and books for students and faculty
prospective applicants.
to examine.
Finally,
campus
representatives for each
of the fellowships have
been appointed. James
Barefield, associate
professor of history, will
handle the Marshall and
Rhodes scholarships;
Dolly McPherson, lee· ·
furniture and new Evening Sun in 1926. The
turer in English, will
Amy Meharg
Stttfwrlter
flooring.
_ first of his 41 books \_\'as
assume responsibility for
Designed
for
use
by
a ye~~ earli":r.
the Fulbright; and
Gerald Johnson, the students as a study area, published
In
1943,
political d1f·
Heatley will handle the WF
alumnus
and the room also honors ferences drove
Johnson
Rotary.
nationally-known writer Johnson's life and work. to resign his prestigious
who died last spring at
Items displayed in· position with the Sun. He
age 90, was honored last elude
Johnson's early became a prolific fr~e·
Friday
with
the
correspondence,
pic· lance writer, composmg
dedication of a library tures academic hoods,
books, essays and ar·
study room in his
articies
and
books.
ticles.
nates are Jim Wheaton, memory.
Described
by
the
. He won several awards
Mike Applegate and
Johnson's widow,·
Baltimore
Sun
as
a
wo~king
on .l~cal and
Lincoln Krause.
Katheryn Johnson, gave
"reporter,
editorial
national
televislon
as a
. many of his numerous
On Nov. 14 and 15, the articles, books, essays writer, columnist, book news commen~ator.
all-star team will polish and awards to the reviewer, television Jo_h_nson . co~tmued
up for the regionals at the library, some of which commentator, historian, wntmg untll h1s death.
Reader's Digest College are on display in the biographer, novelist,
Since Wake Forest was
Bowl radio competition in study room.
lecturer and magazine always among Johnson's
Charlotte. Wake Forest's
Located
on
the contributor," Johnson thoughts, his widow
team has been invited to library's
was clearly a multi· donated his awards and
compete with teams from
talented
man.
papers to the university.
across from the Student
schools such as Davidson,
He founded his own Wake Forest, in return,
Resource Center, the
Princeton and Clemson in Gerald Johnson Reading newspaper in 1910 during honored Johns?n V.:ith the
a show that will be taped
Room has been fitted his senior year at Wake only room dediCatiOn the
for broadcast at a later
with display cases, a Forest and moved up to a university has ever
.date.
portrait of Johnson, new job with the Balitmore granted .

University honors Johnson
with library reading room

The WF Circle K Club
will meet Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Venice Room
of the Pit. All interested
students are invited.
Circle K also provides
tutors on Tuesday and
Wednesday· at the
Methodist Children's
Home from 7·8 p.m. AU
interested students
should meet at the
Reynolda Hall in·
formation desk at 6:45
p.m.
Center
for
The
Psychological Services
will offer a seminar on
improving study habits
beginning Nov. 11 at 11
a.m. Interested students
should call 761-5273 for a
reservation.

the second consecutive
year.
An all-star team will go
to regional competition at
East Tennessee State in
Johnson City, Tenn. this
February. The team,
chosen by participants in
the College Bowl, will
compete with all-star
teams from colleges
throughout the south.
'Ihis year's all-star
team includes Victor
Hastings, David Smith,
Jim Fredericks and Alan
Mark. The three alter·

Slaffwriler

The 309A Final Edition
showed no signs of mercy
as they routed namesake
309B by a score of 255 • 140
in the finals of the College
Bowl competition Oct. 30
in Reynolda
Main
Lounge.
Victor Hastings, Mike
Applegate, Lincoln
Krause and Dan Barrett
outwitted their opponents
to emerge victorious for

SOFLENS~ .. _. ....

Contact'·

I

Specialists
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(ADJUST-A-DRAPE)
SUMMER & WINTER STORAGE
(TEMPERATURE- CONTROLLED VAULT)
FOR PICII·UP A DELIVERY
CAU IIAIII PLANT - 722·611111
SEVEN LOCATIONS

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
EYE EXAMINATION. BUT WE
WILL BE HAPPY TO ARRANGE
ONE FOR YOU.

0

Thruway Shopping .Center • 723·0791 • open 6 days open evenings

*'

s

HANES MALL

765·1022

722~6196
"CALL ME CONCERNING YOUR "FABRIC CARE' PROBLEMS"'

724·1541
294·4252

NOVEMBER 1·16 DURING OUR
11th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

It's Be(•n

OUR FAMOUS BANANA SPLIT
FOR ONLY 1.00

REZNICKS FOR RECORDS
For

Happy Hour' at

WE.RE GOING BANANAS

FOUR SEASONS MALL

Downtown

· Don't forget

JENNIE SAYS:

OAKWOOD STRATFORD
CENTER

440 Liberty St.

-perms- precision cutssunflicking - Henna - braiding manicures

Samlonc

p

@ 1980

By Appointment
'n' Walk-in

. ·.supercuts
.: Jor
Guys and Gals

801 E. THIRD ST.
'VINEYARD PLAZA
STRATFORD RD.
"OLD TOWN SHOPPING CENTER
'REYNOLDA MANOR
WACHOVIA BLDG.
'CORPORATION PKWY.

Includes titling, !raining, starter kit and follow-up visits

SINC£ 1EB5

.. ,..

COMPLETE
CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
DRAPERY SPECIALTV

0

SJQ95

I

-·N

:c

Lenses

~h

0

Your Fabric Care

The League of Women
Voters will be selling
Unicef holiday cards and
gifts in Reynolda Hall
Nov. 11-14 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. All funds raised
will be llSed to provide
basic necessities for
children all over the
world.

The WF Theatre and
the Winston-Salem Little
Theater will present
"Once in a Lifetime" in
the James Ralph Scales
Richard Hugo, Fine Arts Center at 8:15
nationally acclaimed p.m. Nov. 7, 8, 11-15 and
poet, will read from his 18-22; also at 2:15 p.m.
works Nov. 10 at 8 p.m, in Nov. 16 and 23. Admission
the Ring Theater. A is $3 with ID ($5 without).
reception win follow. Call 761·5295 for in·
Admission is free.
formation.

c

*

Any students who were
on the waiting list for a
post office box and have
received a box should
notify the mailing office
in the basement of
Reynolda Hall im·
mediately. The mailing
office is currently holding
general delivery mail
· which they need to
deliver.

Business executive-in·
residence Leland
Waggoner will conduct a
seminar on "Building and
Maintainfng an Estate" •·
"All Forms of Insurance:
Property, Casualty and
Life" Nov. 10 at 3 p.m. in
Babcock main lounge.
Waggoner will discuss
"Wills and Trusts" Nov.
12 at 3 p.m. in Bostwick
lounge. Everyone is
welcome.

309A wins College Bowl
Kar~>y P~>rkins

Lot 2, wesf of Walt
Chapel, and Lot 4, west of
Reynolda Hall, will be
closed Thursday, Nov. 13
from 7 a.m. • 2 p.m. All
spaces · in Lot 4 are
reserved; only the green
and yellow spaces in Lot 2
are needed.

rear.~

SPANKY'S

(RE:~UlAR l$1.qs)

Thruway Shopping Center

If's GREAT
TO BE ON iOPj
1\iE CROWNING GLORY!

Monday thru Friday
7-8

Single.~ • Albums
8 Tracks • Cas.~ettes
• Photos • Posters
Musiral Instruments
Stereo Needles

DRAFTS25¢
Popular Sheet Music
& Books Tee Shirts
*Gift Certificates*

REZNICKS
Concert Ticket
Outlet For This Area

\._<

WAAT A COMBINATION f
fiJ..l 3 HOt'-iEMl\DE CLASS\CS
IN ONE GREAT ME./
ry0rrr..A'TE. VANILLA, SlAAWEfRRY ·
•

•

MAYBEl\RYe

Guaranteed to brighten your day. TM

KNOW WHAT .I.'l"\
DOIN& ON Tf.IE 'BOTIOM.
THOU&HT I. WAS THE
Toi' "BANANA. \

117 S. Stratford Road
2803 Reynolda Road
Parkway Plaza
Northside Shopping Center

Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
(Next to ABC Store)

Open Monday-Saturday
4:00-1:00 A.M.

Bugs·

Picasso prints

Bugs infest library

·Exhibit limited but rich

Catht>rint' Frier
Slell writer

Students will now have
· to walk a little bit farther
for their study-break
snacks to help preserve
the several hundred
thousanq volumes in the
Z. Smith Reynolds
library.
.
As part of a campatgn
to protect the library
collection from heat,
.humidity and insects, the
vending machines will
soon be relocaterl.
possibly in Tribble or
Reynold a Hall. ·
Insects have not yet
infested the stacks above
ground. level, but Merrill
Berthrong, director of
libraries, and David
Hadley, chairman of the
faculty library planning
committee, said they are
afraid silverfish and
roaches which currently
infest the first floor and
severa1 peripheral rooms
in the w·est wing will be
lured into the stacks by
the food.
Once insects infiltrate
an area they are very
hard to eliminate.
A library consultant
asked to inspect the
library last year was
appalled at the presence
of vending machines. The
library planning com·
mittee
voted
unanimously to implement his suggestions,
which included main·
taining library tern·
perature not above 68
degrees .and humidity no
lower than 50 percent,
and removing the drink
and snack machines.
Neither Berthrong nor
Hadley think relocating
the
machines
will
completely stop students
from taking food and
drink into the stacks, but
they hope it will Jessen
the amount.·
Nights 1 ' when the

library is staffed almost
entirely by students, and
weekends, when, from
midnight Friday to 4 p.m.
Monday, there is no
janitorial service, are
espemuy difficult times
to control the presence of
food. "1'hey (students)
flock in here at night, and
to all intents and pur·
poses have the run of the
place," Berthrong said.
Berthrong goes through
the stacks himself on
weekends
cle.aning
crumbs and spills.
The bugs received one
of their biggest boosts not
from the students, but
from the 30-year-old cans
of food in the library's
fallout shelter. Someone
opened the cans to see
what was inside, then left
them there.
This feast helped
spread the bug population
to the fourth floor of the
we.st wing. Even· the
biannual fumigation of
the library has not exterminated them.
Other protec,tive
measures are being at·
tempted,
including
buying books bound with
glue not tasty to roaches.
Still, the incentive to
preserve the some 600,000
volumes already in the
library is very strong.
Hadley would like to
see students more in·
terested in the preser·
vation of the library's
collection, calling it one
of the university's most
important assets.
Students interviewed
were not very happy with
the impending relocation,
but several understood
that it was not practical
to spend hundreds of
thousands of dollars on a
library collection while
maintaining a physical
threat to its existence
within the building.

- finished until after its is not only powerful in its
completion. This lapse of linear expression but also
The Picasso print time explains the lack of in its contrast between
exhibit in DeTamble continuity displayed in light and dark. The
satirical solemn onlookers in this
gallery, though limited in these
caricatures
of Franco. · work seem to intensify
number of actual works,
The 1947 lithograph, the playfulness of 'the
was
rich
in
its
representation of the "Black Bull," comes dancers.
A 1960 lithograph from
various styles of this from a private collection,
and though smooth and the CU collection, "The
.
master.
The CU Fine Arts sensuous in its expanses Circus," vividly portrays
Committee and the of black, is still highly a familiar scene. A
department of art are geometric. There is not, jumble of swirling of lines
sponsoring this collection however, the harsh creates a feeling of brisk
of graphic work until .feeling which emanates motion.
today.
from many of Picasso's
Many Picasso critics
Just as with any other other interpretations of agree little work of ar·
artist's prints, these bulls. Despite the tiny listie merit was produced
works parallel his major head in proportion to the after 1940 since most of
paintings or at least rest of the body, the bull these later pieces are
still conveys a majestic either reminiscent of
trends in his career.
Such is the case with and massive presence. earlier
ones
or
The jocund activity of reworkings of other
the print, "The Two
$1111 pita!<> by Soro Jcho
Acrobats," which is part "The Danse of the artist's works.
"Bio-Ballers" struggle to control the elusive Nerf ball in the name of charity.
( 1957)
is
of the first set of etchings Faunes"
The method of color
Picasso released reminiscent of the noc· . 'printing, however, is one
publicly. This collection turnal reverie in "A major innovation which
of prints parallels a set of Midsummer Night's occurred between 1957
paintings of the Rose Dream." This lithograph and 1963.
Period and, in particular,
Sara Jobe
Thymes society and Fidele society. Each
the 1905 canvas "Two
AAlot.onttdttor
tea~ donated $75 to participate ana
Acrobats with a Dog."
This past Sunday, 10 teams competed received a case of beer for their elfort.
This drypoint from the
in a type of ball game that. will never WSJS and other teams from around
WF department of art is a
make the cover of Sports Illustrated. It Winston-Salem also participated.
credit to Picasso's
didn't even make the sports page of this The fact that it was homecoming
mastery of the line. With \ . ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
newspaper.
weekend may be the reason for the small a bare minimum of the
LECTURE: Margaret "Wilson, professor of
But the game did raise $750 for the WF turnout. Letters of invitation were linear, he depicts a
•
'11
k
philosophy at Princeton Universtty, WI spea
Easter Seals Society.
.
sent to each fraternity and society on poignant scene which can
The event was "Blo-Ball," sponsored campus. But this lack of participation only evoke a sad feeling
on "Dualism, Phenomenalism, and the Primaryas a fund-raiser for Easter Seals by will not stop "Blo-B all" as a fund-raising for these two circus
Secondary Quality Distinction" Thursday at 8:15
Echo, manufacturers of portable gas· idea for the Easter Seals Society.
acrobats.
p.m. in DeTamble as a Carswell Lecture.
powered leaf and snow blowers, and the "We plan to have another event next
"Interior Scene" (1926)
LECTURE: Allen D. King, professor of
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
.
fall," Part said.
is a cubistic inLaura Part, Easter Seals Society
.
.
.
terpretation of a table . chemistry at the University of Georgia, will
regional chairman described the idea of Th_e Delta Sigma Ph1 fratermty and a person. This black
lecture on "New Approaches Towards
Bl 0 ·B 11 and its Winston-Salem in· proy1ded the manpower for t~e. event, and white lithograph,
Catalyzing the Water-Gas Shift Reaction" at. 4
t. a
sellmg refreshments and umpmng the
cep 1on.
.
.
. .
g
also from the department
p.m. Wednesday in 115 Salem. Refreshments will
"It started m Chtcago. Some )amtors
ames.
of
art,
foreshadows
such
be served in 210 Salem at 3:30 p.m.
were blowing a ball around a field with Ninety-five percent of the money brightly colored works as
the blowers they used to clean up," Part raised will stay in North Carolina. It will "Still Life on a Table"
CU FLICKS: "Time After Time" Friday and
said.
·
help buy equipment (wheelchairs, (1931) and "Girl in Front Saturday at 7, 9: 15 and 11:30 p.rr•. in DeTamble;
Blo·Ball has been used as an Easter braces, walkers}, supplies (insulin, of Mirror" (1932).
"Red River" sunday at 8 p.m.; "Shane" Monday
Seal fund-raiser in San Diego, Raleigh, needles) and transportation for the
The
portfolio
"The
Myrtle Beach and other cities.
handicapped. "Easter in the Pines," a Dream and Life of at 8 p.m.; "The Caine Mutiny" Tuesday at 8
Three of the 10 teams were from the residential camp for the handicapped, Franco" is a work begun p.m.; "Smiles of a Summer Night" Wednesday
WF community: the cheerleaders, receives funding, also.
JUSt before the renowned
at 8 p.m.
"Guernica" and not
Melanif. Welch
SIIHwrller

WF 'Blo-Ball' raises $750

EVENTS

IJrass Ke/1/e ll.estnurnHI

Phones: 724· 7989

724·23Zf

Owen Graduate School of Management of Vanderbilt Unl·
varsity Is pleased to announce Its 1981-112 MBA Scholarship
Program. Outstanding men and women seeking ulllmnle
management careers are encouraged to apply.
The MBA Scholarship Program Is ·designed to recognize ••·
eeplional academic achievement and leadership abiUty.
Scholarships are awarded •olely on the basis ot merit. Need
IS not a prerequisite.
Students In any undergraduate major are eligible to apply.
Completed applications are· due by March 15. 198t. All al"
plieants will be Mlified of the Selection Committee's nnal
decision by April 1, 1981.

"For Quality Food
And Fine SertJice lt'a
The ldul Dining
Spot And Cloae Br"
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•

Open

723-4265

, •

Vanderb1lt Unr~•'••IY
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TELEPHONE (

.•
•
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··-··

• . ClfY, _STATE. ZIP -·
I

UNOERGAAOUATE COLLEGE

~GA·I·T···

Telephone:

• Mon.·Thurs. 5·7·9
Fri. 5· 7·9·12 midnight
Sal. &Sun. 3·5·7·9

Rated R
Mon.·F:ri. 5·7·9
Sat.·Sun. 3·5·7·9

All seats$1.50 in advance

fiiFIRI ROOM
Coll•t• Plaza Sltopplnt Center

. 505 30th ST.
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH &
724·3341

''THE BEST MEXICAN
FOOD IN TOWN"

HAPPY HOURS

.

The Awaken·-!-~~ Motel Hell

Late Show: Fri. & Sat. 11 :15

for
Dinner?
Call P.T.

'

Nuhvrrre TN 37203

ADDRESS - -

•

Cook in,
eat out or

~

Owen Gr•dulle School Dl UenJ!Jlft:'ltnl

Daily Specials
Mon.·Sat. 11·10

Comer of Burke and Brookstown Streets
Next To City Beverage
Monday-Friday Specials any lime for Students

.··L

\~.::.>'VANDERBILT

10% Discount For W.F. Students
WilD Mon ·Thurs.

333PoloRd.
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27105

• Ask The Ones That Eat With Us
•Good Food At Economical Pricer;.
•More Bread etc. At No Extra Charge
• Quick Service

For furlhtr .nform•llon' and appllc:allon mater Jill. plene Willi or call
Olfrce C)f Admitsron. Room 1500
:;'' ••• "J' ••
\

•

Lighthouse Grill

TWO· YEAR. FULL·TUinON MBA SCHOLARSHIPS

Unlwrslty Pilla Sl!opplnsj
Cenwr

BEAUTY SALON'
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Mon.-Thurs. 2·5, 11 p.m.-close
Friday 2-6, 11 p.m.-close
Saturday 11:30 A.M.· 5 P.M.
11 P.M.- close

-

-

The Most Casual-Relaxed
Atmosphere In Town
And Now It's "The Place''
On Friday Afternoon!!
Happy Hour Prices· Free
PopCorn

Plus

DEACON LUNCH BREAK.
Any Lunch Special
With Coke or Tea

$1.92

Present Coupon & J.D. when ordering
Not J!Blid with Other Coupom

PROUD TO SERVE THE DEACONS

November 10.13

•

EVERY WED. - AU NIGHT

With
·plenty of parking space
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Reflections
Tighten your belts and hold
on to your hats, because Ronald
Reagan is now sitting astride
his gallant steed, champing
breathlessly at the bit to enter
the Oval Office.
After nearly two years of
campaigning, the election is
over. A tide of conservatism
has swept the country,
resulting in a profound shift in
the balance of power.
The Senate, yesterday a
Democratic stronghold, has
fallen to the wave of
Republicanism,
leaving
numerous liberal Democrats
floundering helplessly in the
wake.
This new alignment of power
portends an abrupt ideological
shift. With a majority in the
Senate and an improved
position in the House, the
Republicans appear to possess
a mandate to institute great
change.
"More than anything else, I
want to get government off
your backs," Reagan asserted,
and, coupled with. his intention
.,: ;Jo.drastically .slash taxes by 30
percent in the next three years,
his theme of less government
intervention looks quite
possible.
Reagan hopes to cut taxes,
increase defense spending and
balance the budget. And with
the newly-elected Congress, he
might be able to make great
strides in these areas.
Yet something has got to
give. Spending must be cut
social
somewhere,
and
programs will most likely be
the first to go.
The Democratic element of
compassion for the disad·

I suppose every WF student has
said at one time or another, "If I
were in charge of this school things
would be different."
There is, of course, no reason to
believe that the administration or
anybody else cares about how
students would run the school, and
so most ideas simply vanish as
quickly as they are conceived.
However, I have a few ideas that,
if anyone were to ask me, I would
immediately put forth.
I would tell Cecil Sherman and
.the Baptist State Convention to
'take a long walk on a short pier.
Sherman criticized Wake Forest
last month for having "only" 28
percent Baptist students enrolled.
"Do you have any special
obligation to the body which funds
you?" he said.
If he would check his figures, he
would find that last year the North
Carolina Baptist Convention gave
Wake Forest only $900,000, which
represents about 6 percent of the
total budget. This year donations
will probably fall below $400,000.
It doesn't take a mental giant to
see that the Convention is asking
for a lot more control than they're
willing to pay for.
If they want Wake to be 50 percent Baptist, fine, but let them pay
for it. And give me time to

vantaged will give way to a
hard-nosed fiscal policy which
will undoubtedly favor the
wealthy at the expense of the
poor.
Government grants and loans
for higher education may fall
victim to the indiscriminate
axe of the Reagan ad·
ministration which may fail to
realize that in hacking away at
education it is maiming the
essential
element
of
democracy.
Education and its close
companion, intelligence, were
dealt a severe blow when
America failed to promote or
support John Anderson as a
"viable" candidate.
One disturbing trend con·
It has recently come to our at·
tinued • for the fourth con· tention that the prevailing attitude
secutive election the voter in Reynolda Hall is that the Poteat,
Kitchin-Townhouse RAs have
turnout has fallen, this time to addressed issues that do not
its lowest level since 1948.
concern the typical WF student.
Furthermore, these RAs are
This decline means only 25
accused of publicly airing issues
Percent of the nation's eligible
that should be discussed behind
voters selected Reagan, a sad closed doors.
comment on our present
The "impetuosity'' of these few
students has hrought to light quite
political system.
. Disillusionment~. 'dis sa tis'· "," an ~~rass.ing. situatiim for our:
. . . .. :
' h .
. admimstratJOn; one that, ac:;:·
f~ction ~I.th the c 01ces or· · cording to several high level ad·
stmple d1smterest help to ac· ministrators, is not the students
count for this apathy, and this concern.
frightening trend offers little
We at Davis Ho~se would like to
solace in our present situation. se~ the record straight on a few key
pomts. There are more than a few
Even after Reagan's election problems here in the WF Rose
and the cataclysmic shift in the Garden and they can't be swept
balance of power the nation under the rug any longer:
.
Students are angry at mact10n,
.
'
shU faces the problems of Nov.
disappointed by a lack of in·
3.
formation and amazed at the total
A simple tapping of the lack of concern over what we would
American spirit cannot solve like to do with our school.
We have written, talked,
our problems, for they demand demonstrated
and shouted, but no
intelligence,
long-range one seems to listen or for that
analysis and compassion, traits matter care what we think.
for which Reagan is not well· · We want change; we want
rights; and certainly, we want a
noted.
voice in how our school is run.

graduate or transfer before they do
it.
I would abolish the housing office
and replace it with a student·
faculty committee that would treat
students as adults and not inmates.
Also, I would take out that cute
little clause in the housing·
agreement that allows university
personnel to enter students' rooms
at any time without permission, a
search warrant or even asking.
I would, of course, change social
policy. Who wouldn't? The administration has apparently
confused relations between the
sexes with sexual relations and has
designed visitation rules accordingly.
Unfortunately, they have come
up with a Mickey Mouse policy that
discourages normal relationships.
Maybe they think that they're
preventing students from having
sex in the dorms. They haven't.
· I would limit enrollment in the
future to 3000 undergraduate
students. Our facilities are already
overloaded, and further growth
seems inadvisable. If we adopt a
"bigger is better" philosophy we'll
wind up like Duke.
Nobody asked me, but if they
ever do ...
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In the tightly·
realm of Appal
folklore, a special]
reserved for the \1
of the fiddle and
magic which i
produce. Nero
posedly fiddled
Rome burned,
somewhere alo~
line, somebody g<
and left eternity
fiddling cliche: :
want to dance, yo:
to pay the fiddler.
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0
00
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I have no idea wl
it and I .do not real]
what Nero did
Rome burned, 1
seems to me th:
Wake Forest comi
wants to dance,
.wants to dance
There is only onE
problem
n!
myself included, w:
go out on a limb t1
t.he fiddler. No ini
and no gambles re
no dances. It
pretty simple.
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much as it is for
and for that of evE
else concerned.

Letters to the editor

RAs' 'impetuosity' defended

Administration to review issues

Most of all, we want something to this school falls down around our resided with Mr. Hastings at that
happen now!
ears.
time occupy his present suite.
Somehow the powers that be
We might remind Mr. Hastings_
have overlooked our actions; they
Listen now, or soon you will have
that
old trashers never die, they
ignore our pleas for a place in the a student body of drones.
get revenge.
decision-making process and label
Think about the consequences!
us as apathetic.
Mitchell W. Cox
We are not ap<lthetic; we arc
Terence de Lyon,
tired of running into brick walls in
apprentice trashers
the guise of unyielding and
James L. Gastner
closeminded administrators.
Ell Snelgrove
Some students have given f;!P,,.. . . , .. . • .
Bart Thomas
some have transferr.ed to mor;e~,.<-''""'·"' . ··, '. ·;F. StephenSchrohe
Calendar
libel'al-:minlled-''inStltubons; th~·,,~ ·.::--~ - :.:
Jati·esJt.e~ .;..;.. ·~-=;. ;;...; -...:-••~~. :-;:_ ~~....
of us who remain tir-e willing ·•tlr'
.
James Wohl ·. ,._., ..
"·
work for a reasonable solution if we
Todd Jones
In response to the letter to the
get some sort of encouragement
Bob Blais
from Reynolda Hall.
editor concerning the WF calen·
Dave Andreasson
dar, we would like to offer our
What we have gotten in the past
Lee Garrity
views on the matter.
is arrogant administrators who tell
Dewey O'Kelly
us, "If you · are unhappy here,
Davis House Officers
We fail to understand the claim
leave! There are four students
of "male bias that is disgustingly
waiting to take your place."
traditional at Wake Forest."
This smugness is causing con·
Ms. Morris declines to define this
cerned students to say, "Take this
Trashing
accusation. Even so, we are unable
school and shove it!"
to find any substantiated evidence
What our administration hasn't
of this "male bias."
learned is that students make this
school: not dollars, not religious
With regard to Ms. Morris
.Having read Mr. Hastings' ar·
conventions and certainly not
remarks about looks, we; as pre·
ticle entitled "Fond Memories of professional men, find appearance
administrators!
An unhappy student body makes Trashing" in the Oct. 31 edition no more important than other
personal qualities.
for an unhealthy learning en· of the Old Gold and Black, we feel
compelled to respond lest we soon
vironment.
Concerning the Red Garter
Now is the time for action, before receive the reputation across
poster,
the majority of WF men
campus as pacific men, devout to
had
nothing
to do with the selection
our studies from matins to vespers
of the design.
or, in other words, as geeks.
That is a matter to be taken up
We pleasurably recall one
with
the MRC. If a reciprocal
Saturday evening when Mr. Cole,
is desired, then that matter
poster
another suitemate, had acquired
should
be directed to the WRC.
one splendid specimen of Rattus
norvegicus upon returning from a ·
Finally, the women who posed in
were in charge of this school, the calendar did so of their own
things would be different."
free will, with full knowledge of the
The university has worked out
Mr. Sussman, our advisor for all intended use of the portraits.
many compromise policies on trashings, suggested that the exNow, if some enterprising WF
social matters when other schools pired creature would complement
coed
(.Ms. Morris, perhaps) would
.
either abandoned concern for Mr. Hastings' environment.
take the initiative to develop a
students or maintained rigid rules.
His abode greatly resembled a
male calendar, we're sure that she
There is a price we all pay for an
rulture
of fungus one might ob· would find many willing par·
attempt at excellence and inticipants.
serve under a biologist's
tegrity. Discipline may build
microscope.
character but it also buys you
We're waiting.
stress, costs money, and wins you
But to the point of our ex·
unpopularity at times, as any periment, Mr. Hastings responded
Robert Becker
varsity athlete can tell you.
rather violently, screaming and
John
Feaganes
. And, the largest payoff of a thrusting his hands in front of his
Kenneth
Reavis
positive sort is an intangible . pride body as a gesture of rejecting the
Mark
McKone
and knowledge that you are in animal covered by the blanket on
Bob Hannon
pursuit of the best that you can be. his bed.
Brian
Hansel
A student seeking to change and
Fearing the possi!lle spread of
improve the university needs to be bubonic plague, we immediately
proud of what we have, as well as disposed of the beast and sterilized
critical of ways in which we are
the apartment. We also finally
less than we can be.
eradicated the suite of the fungus.
In another incident, Mr.'
Lu Leake, Dean of Women
Hastings'
automobile was not as
Mark Reece, Dean of Men
David Hills, Director of fortunate in escaping disease. We
All letters submitted must be
Student Services vividly remember one April night
typed
double spaced on a 50when his car developed a sudden
Ed Cunnings, Director of Housing
space
line
and submitted to the
and severe case of measles.
Old Gold and Black office, 226
He recounted to us later how he
Reynolda, no later than 5 p.m.
Editor's note: In the oc{. 10 issue spent a good two hours removing
on
the Tue~day of the week in
of the Old Gold and Black a letter all the red spots (Theta Chi red, we
which the letter is to appear.
was published from the 'Kitchin· might add) hoping to prevent the
Letters should be concise, no
Poteat·Townhouse area Men's
co!ltagion from becoming an
longer !,han 300 words in length.
Resi~ence Life Staff raising
epidemic in the. common parking
All letters must be signed;
qu~sbons concerning university
lots of Wake Forest.
names withheld only with valid
pohcy and decision m6king.
request. The editors reserve the
Indeed,
Mr.
Hastings
may
have
The RAs desired information and
right
to edit for reasons of length
got~en
the
best
of
us
on
many
oc·
answers to questions which they
'!Tid
.
taste.
cas.10ns last year, but, as we have
felt would allow them to fulfill their
noticed, none of the 'people who
duties, and quell what they termed
a "growing anxiety among
students." They requested a public
response through the OG&B.
Founded January 15, 1916, aslt!e studont
ol Wlll<e FO<est Universny, Old Golc! lind Btack, Is pobished"'
For the next several weeks the
each Friday dun"il tile school year exoepi doting examlnatl>n, aum!TI8f and holldlly periods as directed by
tile Wake FO<est Publications Board. Maled eoch week. Membenl ol the Associated Collegiate Press, Represented
adm!nistration will attempt to
'"'
National Advenislng by National EducaUonel Advenlslng Sofvice, Inc. St:lmripllon rate: $9.00 Seccnct class
publicly answer these questions in
postage pa,d, W.,ston·Salem, N.C. Fonn 3579 &llould be mailed to Box 7569, Reynolda S!allon, W.,.fon.SaJem
a series of columns on the editorial
N.C. 27109. Pllnted by 1.00say Publishing Co., lflCOrllOnlled, King, N.C. Opinions expressed on 1t!ls page are
nolnocessatlly lhoseol the university"' student body.
page of the OG&B.

If, by some flu
nature, you follov
column with any
sistency, it may oc
you that the iss1
spectator suppor
Wake athletics has
addressed in this
more than once in tl
few months. You m
sick of it. I am

Birth
~ ·• iHl!G.•f..i~'$

from the office of the president
which·could make things happen
qukkly, has resulted in a com·
munity in which policies and living
arrangements gradually grow,
shift and change in response to the
algebraic sum of all the various
influences flowing together.
One consequence is that policies,
in particular, tend to follow the
perceived need for the policy. We
· seem perpetually out of date.
Nothing is ever q:.dte right;
something always needs improvement.
In a system like ours, no one
student or faculty ·or ad·
ministrative person ever has what
he or she feels to be an adequate
voice in decisions. It is true that
faculty who are here longer than
students have an advantage in
influencing policy.
The faculty advantage is offset,
in large measure, by the capability
of students to organize under
Student Government and speak
specifically with one strong voice
on any particular issue, and by the
membership of students on faculty
committees and the Board of
Trustees.
So, it must be the administrators
who actually do all the unpopular
things to the students, right?
Administrators can have great
influence as long as everyone is
happy with the way things are
going. But administrators have to
answer for everything that goes
wrong whether real, imagined, or
accidental. .
Not only do we spend a lot of time
listening to unintended, unhappy
outcomes of policy decisions, but
we must try to anticipate adverse
reaction and unpredictable results
of policies and regulations.

have been given many
assurances by students that
"everything will be fine if only ... ".
Then, when things do not turn out
fine, we are criticized and left
standing alone by those same
students who lobbied so earnestly
for a change.
For better or worse, in a com·
munity such as Wake Forest, we all
share, however vaguely, in the
process.
Traditionally, Wake Forest has
set its goals for the pursuit of ex·
cellence and integrity in its church·
related stewardship. This striving
for excellence and respect for
integrity has meant that the
university has routinely found
itself in the position of being unpopular with large numbers of
people at any given moment.
We were for teaching evolution
when conventional religious
wisdom and the state legislators
were against evolution.
The College Union hosted Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. when he
was unpopular with the majority of
our constituency, and even some
people on campus.
We tried to hold the line on grade
inflation when many universities
began handing out easy A's and
B's.
We kept · the lower division
requirements when most of the
elite institutions abandoned them.
The university defended the
integrity of freedom of speech and
choice when the MRC invited
Larry Flynt to the campus to ac·
ccpt a spoof award as MRC Man
of the Year even though that
particular undertaking contributed
to costing the university perhaps as
much as one half million dollars a
year in financial support.
Wr
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RAs finally receive response
Several weeks ago a number of
RAs raised thoughtful questions
with the administration.
After discussing the matters with
the RAs, we agreed to review the
issues with all students. Both the
RAs and the administration wish
that there were ways to discuss the
issues in addition to an article in
the Old Gold and Black.
For the next several weeks we
will describe the administrative
position concerning housing and
social policy and the prospects for
the future.
This first article will seek to
define the problem·s and provide
the historical background.
Subsequent articles will deal
with the questions raised and the
possible branches in the paths
ahead of us. We would hope that
students who are interested in
responding to these articles would
write to the OG&B to express their
opinion.
While there may not be room to
print all letters, the OG&B ·editor
has agreed to forward all letters to
us unless the writer prefers that he
not' do so.
Although what happened one
hundred years ago, or fifty years
ago or five years ago may not
seem to have any relevance to the
problems and opportunities to the
WF student of toda~, things like
residential living patterns, housing
facilities and social policies are all
products of an evolutionary
process.
For better or worse, the
university has traditionally taken
the position that all people involved
in campus life must have .a~ in·
fluence upon important deciSIOns.
This attitude, as opposed to a
strong man authoritarian rule
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So you want to win? Prove it••.
PhD Hrlchak

about that. But per- some show, too. The "How
about them
sonally, I am a little sick ~eacs dumped Furman Deacs?" was as good a
In the tightly-woven of worrying about exactly m the home opener, 24-13 way as ·any to start a
realm of Appalachian what is wrong with this and when the final gun conversation. This is all
folklore, a special place is wonderful little com- went off the Deacs were hearsay, but I trust my
reserved for the wonders . munlty. So, we are even. 1-o, but for '771 the show sources. Except for two
of the fiddle and for the. In effect, we may ac- ended with that game. So televised games and a
magic which it can tually even I:Je sick of much for show biz.
brush with the national
produce. Nero sup· each other. Good. Then,
rankings, I missed the '79
posedly fiddled while with a little tolerance and . · A year later, the version of Mackovic's
Rome burned, and a little openminded Deacon faithful were Deacs.
somewhere along the initiative, we may be able encouraged t5~ "spread
· line, somebody got cute to work this thing out yet. the word." It just so
Everyone told me that
and left eternity with a
the
spirit was there.
happened that the word
fiddling cliche: If you
But, let's go back to the was "Wake football." Letters and phone calls
want to dance, you have main point • fiddles.
(We can .see now that overflowed with it and
to pay the fiddler.
While we are at it, throw "the word" was actually people fell in love with
in footballs too. It sounds two words; so much for winning. So now, a year
· later, I cannot help but
cute, fiddles and foot·
I have no idea who said balls, but what it bo~ls accuracy in advertising.) wonder, where is that
it and I do not really care down to is this: the Wake Anyway, either enough magic now? ·
what Nero did while Forest community insists people did not do enough
This is 1980 and the
Rome burned, but it that it wants a winning talking or people failed to losses from last year can
listen. When November
seems to me that the football team.
rolled around, the word be counted in people like
Wake Forest community
McDougald,
was "1 and 10, they did it James
wants to dance, and it
James
·
Parker,
Syd
lf this is a misguided again."
wants to dance badly. impression,
Kitson and Marc Hester.
then
there
There is only one little
Last season, there was There are others, but li
are a lot of people around
problem
nobody, · campus
a metamorphosis of sorts lettermen
are
too
.
who
rag
on
the
myself included, wants to football team just to and everyone was in love numerous to mention.
go out on a limb to book make conversation. I will
1.he fiddler. No initiative stick
with the initial
and no gambles result in assumption,
. thank you.
no dances. It seems Feel free to
disagree.
pretty simple.
Despite wanting a win·
ning football team,
Right now, you may be though, there are just not with · tht·m Cinderella
It appears though, that
wondering what all this enough people willing to Deacs. Thi11gs sweetened th·e campus has assumed
has to do with sports. pay the price. Winning, quickly as the Deacs went an attitude of in·
Well, keep wondering a like dancing, does have a from 1-10 to 8·3, national difference about Deacon
while longer. The extra cost. Surprise! No spirit, recognition and a bowl football, especially since
wait will not kill you. This no triumph. No fiddler, no appearance.
the D.,eacs are 3·5 and
is for your benefit as dance.
things look a little less
much as it is for mine,
From the way things than promising for the
and for that of everyone
Every August for the sounded, the Deacs got remainder of the season.
else concerned.
The tangerines have,_
past few years, certain all the breaks. You name
people in the publicity 'em, they had had 'em. It turned to pumpkins and
If, by some fluke of office have bombarded
reminded me of "Make a Venuto's glass cleats
nature, you follow this the university com- Wish" many years ago - have shattered. But the
column with any con· munity and the civil pick a miracle and the '80 Deacs are far from
sistency, it may occur to community with a Deacs would oblige. They boring. Records are
you that the issue of revitalized hope in Wake never lost the close ones being set all over the
spectator support for Forest football.
(except at State) and place.
Venuto has
Wake athletics has been
they tell me there was a rewritten the passing
addressed in this space
Back in 1977, in the sort of enchantment records held for some 20
more than once in the last days of freshmen con· about Wake Forest and years by Norman Snead.
few months. You may be fusion, there was "a new Winston-Salem.
No Carlos Bradley, in a
sick of it. I am sorry show in town." It was matter where you went, commingling of Tiger

orange; Homer Jordan
and turf green set a Iiew
school record for most
tackles in a career.
Kenny Duckett has tied a
conference record for
touchdown catches in a
season with nine. He has
three games to go, and
prior to this year he had
not caught a single touchdown pass, much less
eight others.

AoiDCiolt 8porb Edllor

So what I want to know
is where are all the die·
hard fans that everyone
bragged about last fall?
Where is the magic? Or
was it just a rumor?
Maybe Wake and Winston
were shrouded with the
same air of indifference
that has been charac·
teristic of spectator
support over the last four
years.

G.•glass of the finest..J

Birth Control?
V.D.?
··Pregnancy.?·:·
Need Answers?
Need Help?
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But Tiger fans brought
to Winston something
that Wake fans may have
lost at the Tangerine
Bowl. With all that
orange came the running
and passing of Homer
Jordan and the receiving
of Perry Tuttle.
More importantly

though, with the orange
came a desire to win from
people who were willing
to pay the price. They all
wanted to throw a dance,
and they did it simply ·•
they went out and hired
10,000 orange fiddlers.
When the foam settled,
Clemson had a 35·7 lead
and 13 odd minutes of
playing time to defend
that' lead. The Deacon
die-hards bought the
orchard, but the Deacs
never gave up. For a
moment, they relived
what everyone told me all
of 1979 was like.
The Deacs, with Venuto
at the helm, came
storming back to within
two, but the clock ran out
on the miracle. It is
important that they never

Juniors/Seniors Earn
Over s7so. Per Month
While Finishing School!

Cloverdal

·;~ -j

·~titch·e·n ·, ·

'an

·Get a· head start 'on
exciting, challenging
position after graduation. While you finish
school, we will pay you over $750 per month
to study and maintain good grades. We have
the best graduate level nuclear training program
in the world and math, physics, chemistry,
technical majors and engineering students can
qualify. You must be a U.S. citizen, less than
27 yrs. old, have a 2.8 GPA or better and be
willing to travel world-wide. Send college
transcript and letter of Interest to:

CloverdalePiaza Shopping Center
Hours: 6 a.m. 'til9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
We feature a complete and varied menu
that's sure lo please the entire ... studenl
body. Come and See!

Call
761-1052
@
@

Last Saturday af·
ternoon, Wake and
Clemson came into
Groves Stadium and only
60 minutes of playing
time separated the twoteams from identical 4-4
records. Clemson had the
edge before the opening
kickoff, though, as an
orange wave crested at
the 50-yard line and
smashed against the
retaining wall of the east
stands, splashing an
orange spume over the
bleachers. Those ob·
noxious little Tiger paws
were everywhere.

Stoff photo by Brlon A . -

ConfUSiOn reigned at Groves Stadium last Saturday. Fans went home early; the
score changed drastically; and the Tigers came out on top in a wild one, 35-33.

Serving Quality
FoodsAf
Popular Prices
Sandwiches Lunches
7 Varieties of
Pancakes
Steaks
Seafood
Italian Dishes
Broiled Foods

LT Russ Jowers
Navy Nuclear .
Programs Manager
1001 Navaho Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609 .

gave up when they were
down by 28, because a lot
of Wake fans most surely
did. In the same
predicament, the UNC
Tarheels all but tucked
tail and ran. Various
Sooners were quoted as
saying that the Heels just
gave up. What happened
to Carolina fever?
The point is, that if you
want to have a winner,
you have to pay the price.
It is really true that there
are no free lunches.

the final Joss coming on a
December night in
Orlando. But, they had
gotten there - they had
been televised, ranked
and, by God, they had
gotten to a bowl game.

Over the last three
weeks, the Deacs have
lost three games by a
combined total of six
points. But still, the spirit
is gone, and nobody
seems to know where it
went.
If people had walked
I will personally admit .
out
on
the 1979
that I find it difficult to homecoming
game the
get extremely emotional way they walked out on
in front of 30,000 people the 1980 game, I get the
when everyone else is distinct impression that
cool and collected. I get there would have been
the feeling that there are
others like me, but then, murder in the stands.
where does the fire start?
the hopeful, it can
To whom do you turn for beFor
said
that the Deacs
that crucial spark?
can still salvage a·
The 1980 Deacs do not respectable season out of
strike me as much of an their last three games. In
emotional team, but what certain cases and for •
came first, the chicken or certain people, though, a
the egg? Does .'the .t~a,m. salvage of a season is
fire the fans or do the fans'· secondatY:> •Reg-e'it€Jiation
of a spirit is a matter of a
fire the team?
little more consequence.
In talking with the For with the the spirit,
people who experienced will come the salvage.
the magic of last year, The spirit will also move
many agree that it was a from gridiron to hard·
two-way street. When the wood, if it is a genuine
Deacs were down, the spirit. Maybe that is
fans were up. When the exactly what this place
fans were up, the Deacs needs.
were demons in black and
gold and the goal line was
Next time we want to
just another in a series of get together and throw a
21 Jines that had to be little dance, how about
rrossed.
everyone throwing in a
Towards the end of the few bucks just to pay the
season, Cinderella had fiddler. It is a pretty safe
lost some of her charm bet that everyone in·
and the Deacs had lost volved will have a better
thre~ of'their last four,
time.

PLANNED

PARENTHOOD

761-1052
129 Fayette St.
fbetween Burke and 1st St.)
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OPEN 11 A.M.·10 P.M.
DAILY

•STEAKS •BBQ BEEF RIBS• DELUXE SANDWICHES •SOUPS •
•SALADS •PIZZA •

-We Serve the Finest Seafood Anywhere
-Luncheon Specials and Sandwiches
- All You Can Eat

MIXED BEVERAGES
·SEE ACC BALLGAMES ON WIDE SCREEN T.V. ·
·LIVE ENTERTAINMENT·
Happy Hour Mon.· Fri. 4·6

;:;:

110 Stark St., Winston-Salem

;:;:

:;:;

Located Just Off Sttatlotd Rd.

]

300 N. Cherry and 30th St.

-.

:;:;
~

SEAFOOD

_:n ..4.
W!
8 ~~1Y.IBLER.!5' ~
i '
•UNIQU:.CF~~~~~:'rJ:_:>SPHERE

10% Discount To W.F.U. Students w/1.0.
(except on Luncheon & Daily Specials)

~~

\.

Party Facilities Available for up to 200 people

Do business with friends patronize the

TERRY WAGSTAFF
Theta Chi ·Dream Girl

McNabb Studio
ll1 Davis Dorm
Ph. 723·4640

•College Book Store
• Deacon Shop
•Sundry Shop
"On The Campus"
Owned & Operated by WFU
for convenience of students and faculty

I'URVErORSOF..

PRIME RIB
WBSTER
FABULOUS SALADS
241 8 MARSHALL ST
OFF 1-40 AT CHERRY ST EXIT
BE1WEEN HILTON INN & HOLIDAY INN

Compliments of the OG&B

OPEN 5:30 P.M.

722-0470
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Deacon goHers
end fall season

Lady golfers take sixth
KarinArmen

behind the Heels with a

Asslolant Spona Editor

The Wake Forest
women's golf team
finished sixth in the Lady
Tar Heel tournament
held in Chapel Hill
November 1-3. Georgia
won the tournament with
a three day total of 912.
Twenty-seven learns
competed in the tournament, including most
of the teams that will be'
c ha llcnging for the
national championship.
Ohio State finished
sPcond, five strokes
behind the Bulldogs.
Florida International
Uninrsit~· finished third
with a 927 and the
University of South
Carolina was next with a

953.

Amy Geithner scored 239,
Patty Jordan shot 243 and
Laura Thomas carded a

Coach Marjorie Crisp
was pleased with the 265.
sixth place finish. "I
The next tournament
thought our girls played for the women's golf
very well. The in- team is the state tourdividuals that con- nament at Pinehurst.
tributed to the team score
"Our five girls are good
were equal to any other
team
players. Each feels
team there," Crisp said.
a
loyalty
to the team and
As a team, Wake had a
with
this
concerted
effort,
first round score of 316. a
second round score of 322 the team should do very
and a final day score of well at Pinehurst," Crisp
said.
315.
"Anything under a 320
"I would be very
is considered a very good disappointed and so
score on the course we would the girls if we don't
played," Crisp said. "We win the state tournament.
played USGA rules which UNC is the big challenger
meant we played the ball because they won it last
and could not move it." year, but we feel our
Individually, Charlotte team is stronger this
949.
Grant finished first year. We have a very
North Carolina had a among the five Deacon good chance at finishing
951 Iota! and Wake players with a score of
number one in the
finished two strokes 233. Robin Holloway and tourney."

Gene Garrett
&porte-

Spikers travel to Mars Hill
Dave Goldring
Sports wrller

The Wake Forest women's volleyball
team. the defending division II champion, travels to Mars Hill next weekend
for the all important NCAIAW tournament.
Wake has a totally new team from last
year's championship squad, but according to coach Cha,nblee the Deacon's
chances for repeating are good.
"We have a strong team. We've had a
lot of injuries this ~·ear, but if we play like
we can and everyone is healthy, we have
a good chance," Chamblee said. Recent
injuries to freshman Cheryl Elliott, and
co-captain Liz Brown have disrupted the
consistcnc~· of the team.
Last weekend in Chapel Hill at the ACC
tournament, Wake did not fare as well as
it would hare liked, but the Deacs gained
t•xpcrience and sharpness for the upcoming tournament.
Wake lost to powerhouses North

Carolina and University of Maryland, but
Chamblee was pleased with the play
jespite the losing efforts.
"Stephanie Wagner played an extremely good game against Carolina,
mixin~ UP the attack and hitting the
holes," Chamblee said. She also praised
the play of freshman Pam Pounds, a very
effective middle blocker.
Playing against the division I schools,
Wake was clearly understaffed, but in its
only win, and clearly best team effort,
the Deacons whipped UVa 15-12 and 15-1.
"Center Diane Evans had a good
serving game, and sophomore Debbie
Holmes was solid in passing and backline
defense," Cha mblce said.
Despite the injuries and disappointment at the ACC tournament, Wake
remains very optimistic about the
season. The tournament at Mars Hill will
determ inc just how realistic that optimism is.

THE HAIR DEN
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Staff photo by Stephanie Pow all

Caught in a display of black and gold loyalties, one persevering fan offers some
words of encouragement to the Deacs in last Saturday's 35-331oss to Clemson.

855 W. 4th St.

Between Broad St. & Summit.
CONSIDERING AW MBA? An. admlss!eii'S
raprasental!~e from Vanderbilt Unlver·slty will be on campus Wednesday,
November 19, to meet with ·.students

Interested In an MBA Please conlact
Education Planning and P/acemen1 for
more details and to sign up for a SIIJctenl
Information session.

NO ONE WILL TELL
Sneak away · enjoy our piece of
mountatn Spend an intimate
weekend by the fireside in
secluded hideaways in the
Great Smokies. Mountain Brook
Collages. At. 2. Box 301.
Sylva. N.C 704·586·4329 .

••••

72.2·3615
72.3-4565

Fullback Carlos
Saturday in the
35-33. Cunningham
back position.

Linda Jenkins
Sparta writer

Airline Jobs- Free Info
Nationwide· Write.
Airline Placement
Bureau 4208 198th SW
#101 Lynwood, WA
98036 Enclose a Self
Addressed Stamped
Large Envelope

Bell Brothers Cafeteria
Home Cooked Meals

CUT, COLOR,
PERMS, DESIGNS

The Wake Forest men's golf team completed its fall
. season last week with a fourth place finish at the
Guilford Invitational- golf tournament in Greensboro,
North Carolina.
The Deacons were seven strokes-· behind winner
North Carolina State. Duke and North Carolina
finished second and third.
•.
Wake was considered the favorite hi the tournament
after its victory in the Iron Duke Invitational three ·
weeks ago.
.
Last week's tournament was plagued by bad
weather which shortened the scheduled 36-hole event.
A rainstorm Wednesday resulted in the cancellation
of Thursday's morning rounds, which shortened the
tournament from 36 to 27 holes.
Thursday afternoon: Robert Wrenn led the Deacs
with an even par round of 35, which put the team only
five shots off the lead.
Friday's ideal conditions were of little consolation
as Bill Nance recorded a four over 74 to lead the team.
Poor PU\tiilg resulted in a 'day's total of 77 for Robert
Wrenn, who placed third overall in the tournament.
David Abell, Tom Knox·, Ham McGuire, and David
Craig rounded out the rest of the Wake team which
was unable to catch the first place team of N.C. State.
"There was no way to make up ground in a 27 hole
tournament," Wrenn said, "but the conditions were
the same for everyone. We just played poorly."
This fall has been a busy one for the Deacs. There
has not been enough practice time between tour·
naments. "We. were not mentally prepared for the
tournament," David Craig said.
Wake will now begin preparation for the spring
season which will begin in February with a trip to
Guadalajara, Mexico for an invitational tournament.

1 meat, 2 vegetables, tea, bread - $2.25
Open Dailv 10:30 A.M.· 8 P.l\1.
4324N. Liberty, OgburnSlJition (Near Airport)

•
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u
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•FREE•

BA.CKPACKING CLINIC
'

7:15P.M. Wed., Nov. 12

*Custom
Printing

~ri~~~le*

T-Shirts, Sweat shirts,
Nylon Jackets and Jerseys
*Tackle Twill {Sewn On)
Lettering Also Available by
Request
Call 765M5~10
Club Haven Shopping
Center

Pat FitzGerald will discuss such topics as: Basic Backpacking,
The Bare Essentials, Where to Go, and much more.
Call For Details

PADDLinG UOLimiTID
Mon.-Sat. 1O:OD-6:00
Thurs. nile 'ti19:00

6208 Yadkinville Rd.
Phone 945-3745

Last Thursd
October 30, while
people were
complaining about
cold, rainy weather,
Wake Forest worn
field hockey team
sloshing through the
in the first round
NCAIAW State
hockey tournament
Duke.
Despi~e

..

the dmvntm

Precision Haircutting
Drop In or make an appointment with
any ol our fine staff.
Karen Miles

Debbie Williard
. Cs~hy)ohn;on

David Edmonds
W.H. Blacku·el(ier
Lloyd Miles . '. ·
•...<,
-.;

Reynolda Manor Haircutters

...

"The Family Haircarc Center"

724·7231

~ragcr
Travel Service

Spring Break Cruises
March 23·27, 1981
WFU/Salem Groups
Aboard "Flavia" and 11Emerald Seas"'
A $25 deposit holds your space until Feb.
Limited availability
101 Olive St. at S. Stratford Rd. 765-0666

AtJiAmify
ttfi~
:;1~·~··~

GMA

f~~~LSAT

~~~~MCAT
!4! j!REVIEW
PROGRAMS

Call for Amt(}'s free brochure
on the exam of tnterest to

you:

800-243-4 767

6¢
Photo
Copies
2 Machines ·IBM II 8t

A.B. Dick 990
1112 blocks from
Hanes Mall
1409 S. Stratford Ad.
(Bilk» DIJrPCtm Mutlc Co)

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 27103
768-5061

I use
We cut our
bread. My
buy local
rip roarin

..

8268.
AU. ABC
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Deacs meet Devils
Tony Sussman
190111-

During halftime of last
year's , homecoming
game against Auburn,
John Mackovic exhorted
his troops to "never,
never, never, never,
never give up."
In the second half, the
Deacs rallied from an 18
point deficit to defeat
Auburn 42-38.

Last week, he must
have · used the same
-approa.ch against
Clemson. Trailing 35-7 in
the fourth quarter, the
Deacs staged a furious
comeback, but in a form
typical of the team's
fortunes thus far this
season, the rally fell two
points shy.
Still, if the Deacs can
carry that "never say ·
die"
attitude into
tomorrow's game against
Duke, they stand a good
chance of posting their
fourth victory in an
Fullback Carlos Cunningham heads around left end last . otherwise disappointing

Saturday in the homecoming loss to the Clemsonligers,
35-33. Cunningham also saw some action at the half·
back position.

~eason.

Against Duke, the
Deacs face perhaps the

most improved team in
the conference.
After a dismal 1979
campaign during which
the Duke offense could
only muster a little less
than 14 points per game,
offensive coordinator
Steve Spurrier was given
orders to revamp the
Blue Devil offense. He
centered most of his
efforts on establishing a
passing game.
Spurrier's innovations
have paid off as the
Devils have upped their
point production to nearly
20 points per game, and
they are the only team
besides the Deacons to
have averaged over 200
yards per game through
the air.
Like Wake, Duke's 2-5
record is not indicative of
their season thus far.
Perhaps
the
best
example of Duke's
potential was their come
from behind 34-17 victory
, over Clemson at Death
Valley three weeks ago.
At the helm of the Duke
offense is freshman

quarterback Ben Bennett
who has beaten out two
returning lettermen to
claim the starting job. As
a high school all·
American quarterback in
Sunnydale, California,
Bennett broke many of
the records· set by Steve
Bartkowski and -Craig
Morton.
Already this season,
Bennett has passed for a
little over 1000 yards
which ranks him second
in the conference behind
Venuto in yards passing.
Bennett's favorite
target is junior Cedric
Jones who is averaging a
little over 17 yards a
catch. In last year's
game between the two
teams, Jones had a 97yard kick-off return.
All factors considered,
tomorrow's game should
be quite an aerial circus,
but if the Deacons are
able to pick up where
they left off last Saturday, chalk one up in the
win column.
Prediction: Wake 24,
Duke 17.

Field hockey tea~plays well in defeat
Linda Jenkins
$porta writer

Last Thursday,
October 30, while most
people were inside
complaining about the
cold, rainy weather, the
Wake Forest women's
field hockey .team was
sloshing through the mud
in the first round of the
NCAIAW State . field
hockey tournament at
Duke.
.
Despi:!:e the do~np~ur,

..

the JJeacs · oamea ditiliifs," coach Caroline
Catawba College to ·a (H) Brown said. "But we
tie at the end of -played with the intensity
regulation . play. In ·ilif we wanted and we gave a
overtime per illd, good ·demonstration of
reminiscent of the last ·team cooperation. There
Wake-Catawba meeting, was a lot of positive.
Catawba clinched the communication and
victory _by scoring with beca·use we played
only th1rfy seconds left in completely as a team,
the period, and thus emotionally the team
eliminating Wake from was as happy as they
further play.
could be ·with a Joss."
"We were playing on
Following Thursday's
very difficult field con- game,
the
Deacs

~·v ccw'if1 ccw~ ~v i1l\f ~-

~

Akron Drive
,Restau.railt

-~

~

~,_.,.

~

Open 24 Hours/Day, 7 Days/Week. ~

•

Breakfast Served Anytime
~
Dinner Served 1a·:30 A.M.· 8:30P.M. ~

~

t>

Good Home Cooked Food
Reasonable Prices

A

~

~
~AAAAAAAAA_A
.
767·8299

500 Akron Drive

.

Simply
the Best!

proceeded to the Deep
South tournament where
they met ECU, Tobacco
Road, and the North
Carolina Club. When the
dust settled, Wake was
winless with scores of 0·0,
2·0, 2·1 respectively, but
satisfied with its level of
play.

Although the regular
season is officially over
for Wake as a team, three
Deacs will participate in
post-season play as
members of the regional
all-star team.
Junior Stee Brown was
selected to the first team
for the second con·
secutive year while
· "Although we had our freshman Allison
ups apd downs, we had a McGregor and Missy
tremendous lime,'' Atkinson, were selected
Brown said.
· to the third team.

SUccessful careers
Don't Just Happen
Atthe Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared
·· 'over 4.000 college graduates for careers in law. bus1ness and
finance. After just three months of intensive tram1ng, we will
place you in a stimulating and challenging posit1on that offers
professional growth and expand1ng career ()pportunities As
a Legal Assistant you Will do work traditionally performed by
attorneys and other prolessionals 1n law firms. corporai1ons.
banks. government agenc1es and insurance companies.
Furthermore. you will earn graduate credit towards a Master
of Arts. in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law tor all
course work completed at The Institute
We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prest1g·
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms.
business and finance. But. as Important as our academic
quality is our placement result The Institute's placement
service will find you ajob in thecityofyour choice. If not. you w1ll
be eligible for a substanlial tuil1on refund
If you are a senior in high academic stand1ng and looking
for the most practical way to begin your career. contact your
Placement Office for an 1nterv1ew with our representative

We wilt visit your campus on: Tuesday, November 18

The~~
.. ~. -"':..\
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Slalf photo by Joe Potrono

ACC runners head for the woods at the start of the conference championship
last Saturday.

Tigers dominate X-C
Scott Sapp
Sports writ.,.

While most students were concerned
with homecoming festivities last
Saturday, the Wake Forest cross country
team hosted the 1980 ACC cross country
championship.
The Clemson Tigers (also known as the
"Clemson Internationals") won both the
team and individual titles over the 10,000
meter course.
Clemson's Hans Koelman, a Dutch
Olympic prospect, took top individual
honors with a time of 29:46.
Another Dutchman, Terry Goodenough
finished third, and Julius Ogaro, a 36year-old 1968 Olympian from Kenya
finished fourth to give Clemson three of
the top four places and the team title.
The Deacons finished seventh in the
eight team field.
Bob Petrini finished twenty-eighth to
lead Wake. Other Deacon finishes were:
Andy Utter, Todd Newton, Darryl
Robinson, .Jeff Whitt, Bill Black and
Adam Bean.
"The competition was awesome,"
Wake coach Ramsay Thomas said. "The
international runners have raised the
level of competition to the world level.
"I look at the international athletes as
a mixed blessing. They are great for us to
run against for the competition and for
the chance to be exposed to different
cultures.
"However, it doesn't seem fair to N.C.

St., a good, solid senior team that ran
superbly and·normally would have been
champions if the foreign runners hadn't
been here."
The team wanted to run as well as
possible, individually, and as a team,
according to Thomas. "I was satisfied
with our performance, we only expected
to beat Georgia Tech, which we did," he
said.
"I was personally disappointed
because after working with the kids to
get ready for the meet I did very little
actual coaching at the meet because we
were the hosts.
"It was probably my least successful
coaching job. •We didn't peak as I had
hoped.
"It was good in that we gained a Jot of
experience, and I learned you can not put
on a meet and coach at the same time,"
Thomas added.

The team travels to Furman
November 15 for the regional cross
country championship, Thomas is
looking for Todd Newton, Andy Utter and
Bob Petrini, strong performers in the
ACC meet to run good races at Furman.
"The regional meet will be good experience. It is always held at Furman so
it will be good for our sophomores to get a
look at the course."

Restaurant & Bar
-Greek & Vegetarian Cuisine
- Live Musiq Every Night
- No Cover Charge
Happy Hour

235 Soulh r71n Sir eel

,a.• ••

Phrlade~pht;r Pennsylv;rnr;r 1910'l

Paralegal
·~
r2r5r n2-5soo
. .
Tra•n•ng
.:r... • .• ·.

.

Approved by The Amen can Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School ol Law.

Monday- Friday 4:30- 6:30
Open: 11-12 midnight weekdays
11·2 A.M. weekends
725 Bonhurst Drive 727-1909

(Next to Holiday Inn)

CHECKED OUT. THE PRICE OF SKI WEAR THIS YEAR? HIGH
PRICES HAVE LEFT YOU OUT IN THE COLD, RIGHT? WRONG!
BEFORE RECYCLING YOUR JACKET AND BIBS OF WINTERS PAST,
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR AND CHECK OUT THE VALUES AT

AlHlETIC AlTIC
WE SCREENED NUMEROUS SKI APPAREL LINES FOR QUALITY,
PRICE AND FASHION BEFORE DECIDING UPON PACIFIC TRAIL

IXMN EAST AND FOXFIRE BY SPEEOO.

OUR SELECTIONS ARE

'

DYNAMITE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
ALSO, OUR WARMUP SELECTION IS FANTASTIC!
INCLUDE WINNII'Kl WAYS,

SPEEOO,

BRANDS

MJVINGCUMFORT, WILSON

AND BASSETI-WALKER.

I use only the finest baby back ribs I can import
We cut our own fresh Western beef and bake our own
bread.Mychickenisalways fresh, never frozen and I
buy local produce whenever possible. Stop by for a
rip roarin' good time! •

.Ob'B.
• riBS.~
I

~RIP ROARIN'Rim-a

826 S. Stratford Road. Wmston·Salem
ALL ABC PERMITS
PHONE: 768-RIBS

AND, AS ASPECIAL OFFER, THIS AD IS WORTH 25% OFF ON
ALL SKI WEAR AND WARMUP PURCHASES MADE THRU
NOVEMBER 29, 1980. YOU DON'T HAVE TO SKIMP ON SKI WEAR.
VISIT AlHL£llCATIICTHIS FALL.

Athletic Attic

Reynold& Gardens fJ Shops · Wlnston-Ba.lem • '723-0196
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Graduating Seoio.rr?.·
MS. VIRGINIA'S KITCHEN

209 N. MarshaU

· 20~ Discount

We Sp~cialize in ...

t :ream (;r•t'Y

.'!IP~k•

r~ndPrloin

Thidc H1mburgpno &
Ch ..esehurgers

335 E. Polo Rd.

BUSINESSMEN'S

·'

SERVING PIZZA
LASAGNA SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI ANOGI<EAT
SANDWICHES

$3.00 OFF
With Coupon

PIZZA HUT
... The PIZZA Wake
Students Love to Eat

3001 North Cherry Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27105

Phone:.722-0I84

For Only

f?t!!!r/:
r'f!.. P.-: •• •••••• .,
$3 off any large pizza I
II
Mon.· Thurs. urolilNov. 30

5900 Unlwerslty
·Parkway (At Inter·
aectlon ot Hwy. 52 N.)
Phone: 377·2208

.

..

.Lasagna

111111

Good Only At Reynolda Rd.

$2 off any med. pizza
$1 off any small pizza

~JIMMY TifE GREEK

Monday Night Special

'

I

724-7800
Cornir of Cherry Stand 30th

~ITCHEN

Open Monday lhru
Thursda~ 11 a.m.
'til11 p.m.; Fri.,
and Sat. 11 a.m. 'til
Midnight; Sunday
4 p.m. 'til11 p.m.

w/o salad bar
with salad bar
you gat lasagna and tea or coHee ·

..

- Soufu!41i

- s,eciaJ5

Tuesday Night Special

~G,r~

He a-~ its

I

S.paghetti

.- Sa:ndwit-Jus

Greet Saki

:

$195

$295

w/o salad bar

with salad bar

L • • iiliiiliiii""li"Ai'ii'ii"'ii• • .1

Line,
:BYUJkfttst5

~~rua

includes salad bar and tea or coffee
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EVERY THURSDAY
1·8 NO COVER
AT

767-0640
Pinebrook Plaza
Shopping Center

Live D.J.
"J.R."
Taking your
RequestWednesdaySaturday

NIGHT
CLUB

ALSO
ON
WEDNESDAY· .ALL BEVERAGES. $.65 NO COVER
FRI./SAT.· WITH THIS AD $1.00 .OFF COVER FOR GUYS
LADIES ALWAYS FR·EE
: ..

..

Vol. LXIV

Open for Breakfast
Sat. -Sun. 8-12

136-A Oakwood Drive
(Across from Thruway Shopping Center)
72~5491

At

..Campus D~llvei'y:
Sun.·Thur. 6-12a.m. ·
Fri. -Sat. 6-1 ~.m.

Printing and Office Supply Company

723·1480

Hours-Mon. thru Fri. 6:00.3:00 Sat. 7·2

1

·.

Come See Us at •.•

FREE Desserts on Friday nights!

end

Country /lam &

Quick Service· Top Quality

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Spe~g/ising In

Thirk Hamburg~r

( •rilo

GARDEN

Typeset. Offset Printed 01 Xemxed.Copled ·

l.unrh
Bi•ruit•

'PIZZA

RESUMES

Good Home Cooked Food

- - - - - Homt· Cooking----Hom~mJJd~

NORTHERNSfYLEPUZA
. .
.

~

'

..

'•.:,.
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A ~17.5 million fund
Wake Forest's one h1
announced at convo1
James Ralph Scales.
The Z. Smith Reyn1
million to the univer
Zachary Smith, pre
treasurer of R.J. Re~
The gift is the Iarg
foundation and the 111
Nancy Susan Reyno
received the WF M1
vocation. William F1
tern, was the keynote
· Hunt delivered greeti
The fund-raising dri·
Campaign, is the tllirc
was begun in 1972.
The university llas
totaling nearly $6.2 mi
campaign chairman a
said.
The university will 1
early 1981, coincidin
niversary of the school
national fund·raisi~g
Former President C
honorary P<!rents' cha
honorary campaign ct
The first phase of the
Reynolda campus im1
struction of the James
The second phase of

Bapti~
Mikel
Ed II

Without imy dis
floor, ,the N.C. B•
·vention approved
eluding three non·
university Board of
morning in Greensl
These trustees •
pointments made u1
convention coven.
approved by the rr
1979 convention in 1
The covenant pe1
trustees to be m
evangelical Christi a
and in return fm
autonomy, 'the uni1
guaranteed Baptist
As of Jan. 1, 1981, 1
no longer receive fUJ
from the conventi
dividual churches w:
or not to suppor
financially.
Wake Forest I
received 6.04 p1
Cooperative Progra1
convention, but no
must check an ap~
their remittance forn
decision to fund or
university.
Last year, Wake
over $1 million
convention.
Out of the nine trt

Nobel Jl
•

raises p
Jopl Southern
Staff writer

Betty Williams, winn
1976 Nobel Peace Priz1
efforts to promote peace
ern Ireland, challenge1
to be active within theirs
further worldwide pea
lecture at Wait Ch
November 6.
"You are the givers
surely to God you mu1
protectors," Williams tol
in the audience. The lee
jointly sponsored by the
Residence Council and th
Union.
Williams tllrust herseU
forefront of the NorthE
peace movement when
Maire ad Corrigan, co-wim
1976 Nobel Prize, for1
.Community of Peace Pee
The organization is corr
Catholic and Protestant
' working together to find
solutions to the unrest in 1
Ireland.
"We're trying to teacl
that non violence .. . and
unification of the Northerr
the only solution to our pr
Williams said.
Although Williams' im
concern is Northern Irelc

